
The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister. "The Rainbow Fish" by Marcus Pfister. Copyright © 1992 A long way out in the deep blue sea there lived a fish. Not just an ordinary fish, but the most beautiful fish in the entire ocean. His scales were every shade of blue and green and purple, wi
th sparkling silver scales among them. The other fish were amazed at his beauty. They called him Rainbow Fish. “Come on, Rainbow Fish,” they would call. “Come and play with us!” But the Rainbow Fish would just glide past, proud and silent, letting his scales shimmer. One day, 
a little blue fish followed after him. “Rainbow Fish,” he called, “wait for me! Please give me one of your shiny scales. They are so wonderful, and you have so many.” “You want me to give you one of my special scales? Who do you think you are?” cried the Rainbow Fish. “Get away 
from me!” Shocked, the little blue fish swam away. He was so upset; he told all his friends what had happened. From then on, no one would have anything to do with the Rainbow Fish. They turned away when he swam by. What good were the dazzling, shimmering scales with no on
e to admire them? Now he was the loneliest fish in the entire ocean. One day he poured out his troubles to the starfish. “I really am beautiful. Why doesn’t anybody like me?” “I can’t answer that for you,” said the starfish. “But if you go beyond the coral reef to a deep cave you will fi
nd the wise octopus. Maybe she can help you.” The Rainbow Fish found the cave. It was very dark inside and he couldn’t see anything. Then suddenly two eyes caught him in their glare and the octopus emerged from the darkness. “I have been waiting for you,” said the octopus wit
h a deep voice. “The waves have told me your story. This is my advice. Give a glittering scale to each of the other fish. You will no longer be the most beautiful fish in the sea, but you will discover how to be happy.” "I can’t...” the Rainbow Fish started to say, but the octopus had alr
eady disappeared into a dark cloud of ink. Give away my scales? My beautiful shining scales? Never. How could I ever be happy without them? Suddenly he felt the light touch of a fin. The little blue fish was back! “Rainbow Fish, please, don’t be angry. I just want one little scale.” T
he Rainbow Fish wavered. Only one very very small shimmery scale, he thought. Well maybe I wouldn’t miss just one. Carefully the Rainbow Fish pulled out the smallest scale and gave it to the little fish. “Thank you! Thank you very much!” The little blue fish bubbled playfully, as h
e tucked the shiny scale in among his blue ones. A rather peculiar feeling came over the Rainbow Fish. For a long time he watched the little blue fish swim back and forth with his new scale glittering in the water. The little blue fish whizzed through the ocean with his scale flashing, 
so it didn’t take long before the Rainbow Fish was surrounded by the other fish. Everyone wanted a glittering scale. The Rainbow Fish shared his scales left and right. And the more he gave away, the more delighted he became. When the water around him filled with glimmering scal
es, he at last felt at home among the other fish. Finally the Rainbow Fish had only one shining scale left. His most prized possessions had been given away, yet he was very happy. “Come on Rainbow Fish,” they called. “Come and play with us!” “Here I come,” said the Rainbow Fis
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a splash, he swam off to join his friends. The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister. A  long way out i n the deep b lue sea there live d a fish. Not just an ordi nary fish, but the most beautiful fish in the entire ocean. His scales  were every shade of b
lue and green and purple, with sparkling silver scales among them. The other f ish were amaze d at h is beauty. The y called him Rainbow Fish.  “Come on, Rainbow Fish,” they would call. “Come and play with us!” But the Rainbow 
Fish would just glide past, proud and sile nt, letting his scales shimmer. One da y, a little bl ue fish foll owed after  him. “Rainbow Fish,” he c alled, “wait for me! Please give me one of your shiny scales. They a re so wonderful, and 
you have so many.” “You want me to giv e you one of my special scales? Who do yo u think you a re?” c ried the Rainbow Fish. “Ge t away from me!” Shocked, the little blue fish swam away. He was s o upset; he told all hi
s friends what had happened. From then  on, no one would have anything to do with the R ainbow Fish. T hey turned a way when he swam by. W hat good were the dazzling, shimmering scales with no one to admir e them? Now he wa
s the loneliest fish in the entire ocean. O ne day he poured out his troubles to the starfish. “I rea lly am beautiful. Why doesn’t any body like me?” “I can’t answer that for you,” said the starfish. “But if you go beyond the cor a l reef to a deep cav
e you will find the wise octopus. Maybe she can help you.” The Rainbow Fish foun d the cave. It w as very dark inside  and he couldn’t se e anything. Then sud denly two eyes caught him in their glare and the octopus emerged  fr om the darkness. “I
 have been waiting for you,” said the oc topus with a deep voice. “The waves ha ve to ld me your sto ry. This is my advic e. Give a glittering scale  to each of the other fish. You will no longer be the most beautiful fish i n th e sea, but you will di
scover how to be happy.” "I can’t...” the  Rainbow Fish started to say, but the o ctopus  had already di sappeared into a dar k cloud of ink. Give away my  scales ? My beautiful shining scales? Never. How could I ever be h appy  without them? Sudd
enly he felt the light touch of a fin. The little blue fish was back! “Rainbow Fish , please,  don’t be angry.  I just want one lit tle scale.” Th e Rainbow Fish wavered. O nly one very v ery small shimmery scale, he thought. Well mayb e I wo uldn’t miss just one. Ca
refully the Rainbow Fish pulled out the  smallest scale and gave it to the little fi sh. “Than k you! Thank yo u very much! ” The little blue fish bubbled playfully, as  he tucked the sh iny scale in among his blue ones. A rather pecu liar feeling ca me over the Rainbow Fish.
 For a long time he watched the little b lue fish swim back and forth with his  new scal e glittering in th e  wat er. The little blue f ish whizzed through th e ocean with his sc ale flashing, so it didn’t take long before the R ainbow Fish was surrounded by the other
 fish. Everyone wanted a glittering sc ale. The Rainbow Fish shared his scales l eft and r ight. And t he more he gave away, the m ore delighted he bec ame. When the water  around him filled with glimmering scales, he at last felt at  home among the other fish.
 Finally the Rainbow Fish had only on e shining scale left. His most pri zed possession s had  been given a way, yet he was very h appy. “Come o n Rainbow Fish,” they  called. “Come and play with us!” “Here I come ,” said th e Rainbow Fish and happy as
 a splash, he swam off to join his frie nds. The Rainbow Fish by Mar cus Pfister. A long w ay out in the de ep blue sea there lived a f i sh. Not just an ordinary  fish, but the most beautiful fish in the entire oc e an. His scales were every sha
de of blue and green and purple, wit h sparkling silver scales amo ng them. The other fish w ere amazed at hi s beauty. They called him Rainbow F ish. “Come on, Rainbow  Fish,” they would call. “Come and play with us!”  But the Rainbow Fish would just 
glide past, proud and silent, letting  his scales shimmer. One da y, a little blue fish followed aft er him. “Rainbow Fish,” he called, “wait for me! Please  give me one of your shi ny scales. They are so wonderful, and you hav e so many.” “You want me to give y
ou one of my special scales? Who  do you think you are?” cri ed the Rainbow Fish. “Get away fro m me!” Shocked, th e little blue fish swa m away. He was s o upset; he told all his  friends what had happened. From then on , no one would have anything to do w
ith the Rainbow Fish. They turned  away when he swam by. What good were the dazzling, shimmerin g scales with no on e to admire them? Now he was the loneli e st fish in the entire ocean. One day he poured out his troubles to the starfish. “
I really am beautiful. Why doesn’ t anybody like me?” “I c an’t answer that for you,” said the starfish. “B ut if you go be yond  the coral reef to a deep cave you will f ind the wise octopus. Maybe she c an help you.” The Rainbow Fish found the
 cave. It was very dark inside an d he couldn’t see anyth ing. Then suddenly two eyes caught him in their gl are and the  octopus e merged from the darkness. “I h ave been waiting for you,” sai d the octopus with a deep voice. “The wave
s have told me your story. This  is my advice. Give a g littering scale to each of the other fish. You will no long er be t he most bea utiful fish in the sea, but you  will discover how to b e happy.” "I can’t...” the Rainbow Fish started 
to say, but the octopus had al ready disappeared int o a dark cloud of ink. Give away my scales? My beautiful shin ing  scales? N ever. How could I ever be happy witho ut them? Suddenly he felt the light touch of a fin. 
The little blue fish was back!  “Rainbow Fish, plea se, don’t be angry. I just want one little scale.” The Rainbow Fish w avered. On ly one very very small  shimmery scale, he thought. Well maybe I wouldn’t 
miss just one. Carefully the  Rainbow Fish pulle d out the smallest scale and gave it to the little fish. “Thank you! Thank y ou very  much!” The littl e blue fish bubbled playfully, as he tucked the shiny sca
le in among his blue ones.  A rather peculiar fe eling came over the Rainbow Fish. For a long time he watched the little blue fish  s wim back and forth with his new scale glittering in the wate
r. The little blue fish whiz zed through the oc ean with his scale flashing, so it didn’t take long before the Rainbow Fish was surrou nde d by the oth er fish. Everyone wanted a glittering scale. The Rainbow Fish 
shared his scales left an d right. And the m ore he gave away, the more delighted he became. When the water around him filled with gli mme ring scales, he  at last felt at home among the other fish. Finally the Rainbow Fis
h had only one shining  scale left. His mo st prized possessions had been given away, yet he was very happy. “Come on Rainbow Fish,” they calle d. “Come and play with us!” “Here I come,” said the Rainbow Fish and happy as a splash
, he swam off to join h is friends. The R ainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister. A long way out in the deep blue sea there lived a fish. Not just an ordinary fis h, bu t the most beautiful fish in t he entire ocean. His scales were every shade of blue and green and purple, wi
th sparkling silver sc ales among the m. The other fish were amazed at his beauty. They called him Rainbow Fish. “Come on, Rainbow Fish,” they wo uld call. “Come and play with u s!” But the Rainbow Fish would just glide past, proud and silent, letting his sc
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